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hen E d w a rd Libitzki f irs t
thought he might buy St. James-inthe-W oods, a former Episcopal chapel, and
turn it into a home, he called his friend
Rick Burne, an architectural engineer.
“Right away, I got excited,” says Rick.
Built in 1903 , largely as a chapel for the
area’s q uarrymen, St. James is on the edge
of Somes Sound, a fjordlike bay that bisects Maine’s Mount D esert Island. From
the sky, the island resembles a saddlebag,
two lumpy sacks of land divided by water.
From a lower altitude, Mount D esert—
with its 17 mountains, many lakes, and
coastal views— is a stunning place, dominated by Acadia National P ark and more
than 15 0 miles of carriage roads and hiking paths.
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Autumn foliage makes a dramatic
reflection in a G othic window.

H omeowners E d and C heryl L ibitz ki
radiate contentment as they stand on
the steps of their “ chapel in the woods.”
Today, St. James is still nicely situated in
“the old oak grove” (a 19th-century appellation) close to the Giant Slide Trail, one of
Acadia’s most challenging hiking routes.
It wasn’t the location that interested Rick
as much as the building itself: a fieldstone
and granite chapel with an open timberframe truss system. The partially damaged
roof presented Ed and Rick with their first
September 2003

challenge. Another was to create the space
Ed and his wife, Cheryl, needed, given that
none of the windows in the two-foot-thick
stone walls could be moved. Not that
one would want to move them. The
giant Gothic window at the rear of
the church was one of the building’s
charms, as was the stained glass.
Still, the glass was problematic.
As a girl, Cheryl occasionally attended services at St. James. “I just
remember it being dark,” she says. A
final challenge, then: to save what
could be saved in the chapel and be
faithful to century-old aesthetics, while creating a light, heat-efficient home.
This involved some losses. St. James’s
pews were moved to Cheryl’s dance studio
in Ellsworth, Maine. (“They weren’t too
comfortable,” remembers 90-year-old Bud
Bordeaux, whose family owned a dairy in
Somes Sound. “And that’s so you would
stay awake!”) The altarpiece glass, incorporating geometric and floral designs from
the nave windows, went to A. J. Bueche
Fine Art in Northeast Harbor and was later
sold. But mostly there were gains.
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A timber-frame truss
system supports the
second floor.

“ T h e fir s tfe w w e e k s
I w as h e r e , I f e l t l i k e
S n o w W h i te . I ’ d o p e n
th e d o o r , an d th e r e
w e r e th e c h i p m u n k s
an d d e e r . ”
– Cheryl Libitzki

The open kitchen, with Shaker cabinets, is modern
but still in keeping with the spirit of the old house.
Inside, Rick framed in a partial second
floor of rough-hewn spruce. He cut traditional mortise-and-tenon joinery, pegged
with oak, and chamfered the trusses. The
second floor, with its two bedrooms, small
balcony, and bathroom, has a treehouse
feel; the first-floor entryway and living
room (dominated by a cathedral ceiling
and grand Gothic window) are dramatic.
The second-floor bedrooms afford a more
intimate view of the ceiling structure.
O n the ground floor, a master bedroom,
bathroom, and open kitchen fit neatly
under the framed-in second floor. Stained
glass has been replaced throughout the
house by clear glass— double-hung windows with true divided lights for the
24

nave windows, clear glass for the Gothic
window— but bits of the original are used
ornamentally throughout, notably in place
of door panels. Even so, Ed needed more
living space. So he and Rick decided to dig
out the chapel’s half-basement and crawl
space to accommodate family, laundry, and
utility rooms.
St. James’s exterior features English
Tudor-style gables; their stucco incorporates local pink granite pebbles. O riginally,
the church had three stone walls and a shingled wall in which the altar window sat. The
shingles deteriorated over time, so Rick and
Ed placed doors where the altar had once
been and finished the exterior in the manner of the gables. Harrington’s L andscape
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Details of Trenton, Maine, a local company,
put stone walkways and plants around the
chapel, using the same pink-and-gray granite that borders the chapel’s windows and
defines the building’s water table. Despite
the granite cross embedded in one of the
exterior walls, the home now has the look
of a fairy-tale cottage. And apparently also
the feel, as Cheryl admits: “The first few
weeks I was here, I felt like Snow White.
I’d open the door, and there were the chipmunks and deer.”
Through much of its history, St. James
was used only seasonally. It fell into disuse in the mid-1960s, then served from
1968 to 1977 as “the campers’ chapel.”
Campers still sometimes stop by, expecting to find the Libitzkis’ home open to
the public, but for an Episcopal service
they now must go to Northeast Harbor’s
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea, itself a venerable
institution with a rich history. “It’s a nice
church,” Ed admits, “but I wouldn’t want
to live there.” ✯
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Ed’s parents, who owned an
antiques shop, gave him this
statue as a gift when he was 20.
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